Wilburn Medical USA, a leading healthcare distributor for over 25 years, is a certified women-owned small business committed to being the highest value distributor.

OUR MISSION
Wilburn Medical USA consistently exceeds customer expectations by providing the right medical supplies and equipment, quickly and at the highest possible value to our customers.

CORE COMPETENCIES
- Experienced customer service in medical supplies
- Vendor agreements with national healthcare companies
- Group purchasing power
- Full line medical product distributor

DIFFERENTIATORS
- In business for over 25 years
- Agile company that’s adapted through time and industry changes
- Buying Co-op power
- Lean-6 Sigma order-delivery and product management

Emily Wilburn Andrews, CEO
M: 336-996-6820 C: 336-918-9655
Emily.Wilburn@wilburnmedical.com
140 Furlong Industrial Drive, Kernersville, NC, 27284

1-877-945-2876
wilburnmedicalusa.com

NAICS Codes
423450- Medical Supplies Wholesalers
423490- Medical, Dental, Hospital
339100 - Medical Equipment and Supplies
339112 - Surgical and Medi Instrument
339113 - Surgical Appliance Supplies
334510- Electrotherapeautic Apparatus
325413- Surgical and Medical Instrument

Corporate Data
SAM #: HUBZEZXNTX49
DUNS #: 017950663
NC Pharmacy License: D5022
CAGE Code: 1BNY0
WBENC:
WBE#: WBE210772
WOSB# WOSB220989
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WILBURN MEDICAL USA

PAST PERFORMANCE

Satisfied customers include:
- National Institute of Health (NIH)
- Center for Disease Control (CDC)
- Department of Health & Human Services (HHS)
- Google
- Novant Health
- Atrium Health
- Wake Forest Baptist Health

VALUES-DRIVEN CORPORATION

Wilburn Medical USA supports missions such as:
- Next Step Ministries (Domestic Violence Prevention and Care)
- Hope Academy School (Equal Education for Low Income Children)
- Restoration Place Counseling (Affordable Women’s Counseling)
- Fellowship Hall (Substance Abuse Treatment Recovery)
- Samaritan’s Purse (World Health/Disaster Relief)

PROUDLY PARTNERED WITH 500 MANUFACTURERS
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Scan QR Code to visit our website.